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March 8 Board Meeting
The Angel Flight of Texas Board met for the second time in 1996 at the
Millionair/Addison FBO on March 8, 1996.

Opening the meeting were Secretary and Treasurer reports. Of signifi-
cance is that United Way of Palo Pinto doubled their annual contribution.
The offsetting bad news is our bank balance is down to $4K.

Angel Flight’s financial concerns are real. Anyone with fund raising or
publicity experience is asked to please contact the board. Even if you
don’t have this kind of experience, there are still two easy ways every
member of Angel Flight can help – CTS Long Distance and Kroger Cares.
See the Money Matters article on page 5 of this newsletter.

In keeping with maximizing our cash reserves, the board voted to continue
the capital accrual fund at this time.

Angel Flight of Texas designated Phil Wood to be their representative at
the 1996 Air Care Alliance Annual Meeting. All thirty ACA members are
expected to attend at this mid-April meeting in Indianapolis.

(Continued on page 3)
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Mission Statistics
We’re going to do this a little differ-
ent this time. This publication was
running late, and March data ar-
rived early, so … Here are the first
three months of mission reports.

Our 85 transport missions to date
put us ahead of last year’s 72!
Seven additional missions were ei-
ther arranged by our volunteers or
were flown as business missions.

We’re off to a great start in 1996!

Total Missions: 85

Time (hrs) Logged: 410.0

Miles (nm) Flown: 54,622

Approximate Value:  $51,250.00

March 9 General Meeting
Another beautiful flying day in the
DFW area – And 40 plus pilots and
guests used it as a perfect excuse to
attend our first General Meeting of
1996. Once again, the Senior Citi-
zen Center in Richardson provided
the magnificent facilities, and once
again, East Wind BBQ amazed us
with their culinary skills.

We started with the good news.
Peggy told us that the M. D. An-
derson Cancer Center, a significant
source of our missions, has com-
pleted their internal restructuring
and is again requesting missions.
There had been a slowdown in
Houston–area missions during the

last six moths, but that now appears
to be history.

Then the bad news – Paul reminded
us that we’re still not a financially
self-sufficient operation. There’s a
couple of ways each of us can help.
Look for that article later in this pub-
lication.

Our first guest speaker was an air
traffic controller from Fort Worth
Center, Scott Voigt. Scott outlined
the upcoming MATSPLAN, a dra-
matic alteration to the DFW airspace
that we’ll be seeing in October.
MATSPLAN specifics are contained
in a separate article.

In light of J. Mac McClennan’s edi-
torial, NTSB vs. Carter was re-
viewed again. Sharp readers may
have noticed FLYING magazine
published Jim Parrish’s letter and a
retraction in their May, 1996 issue.

Service awards were presented to
Julie Clure, Dan Powers and Von
Hunter, and mission awards went to
James Knox, Roger Kohl and Von
Hunter again.

Our last speaker, Don Scroggins, re-
lated the early days and struggles of
Angel Flight, and then presented an
AOPA presentation of the value of
vigilance.

The meeting wrapped up with door
prizes (courtesy of several generous
donors and Millionair FBO) being
awarded to all attendees.
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Angel Flight of Texas, Inc. was estab-
lished in 1991 to provide free medical-
related air transportation to persons or or-
ganizations who cannot access conven-
tional transportation. Angel Flight pilots
provide their aircraft, time and operating
expenses at no cost to either Angel Flight
or the requesting patient or organization.

Each Angel Flight pilot, in accordance
with Federal Aviation Authority Regula-
tions, is the final authority with respect to
the conduct of each flight. The pilot is re-
sponsible for determining the safety of the
proposed flight, as well as the fitness of
the aircraft and his/her own proficiency.

Angel Flight of Texas, Inc. is certified un-
der Section 501(c)3 of the Internal Rev-
enue Service code as a tax-exempt, non-
profit Texas corporation. The pilots of An-
gel Flight of Texas, Inc. are very proud of
our perfect safety record.

Updated Pilot Forms
Every year, we ask all of our pilots
to complete an updated Pilot Data
Form. The reason is simple – For
Angel Flight to operate efficiently
and cost-effectively, we need up-
to-date phone numbers, as well as
up-to-date ratings, aircraft types
and aircraft locations.

Nobody likes paperwork, but
sometimes it is necessary. Won’t
you please help us by completing
the enclosed form and returning it
ASAP (mail or fax) to the Richard-
son office? Thank you.

- Peggy and Dan

Summer Get-together
Summer heat got your down?

So get out of town and join your
fellow Angel Flight volunteers at
the Goll’s Richland Chambers
Lake home on Saturday, June 22.

Join us relaxing quietly by the lake
and telling hangar tales. If that’s
not your cup of tea, swimming,
fishing and boating facilities are lo-
cated nearby. Lawn chairs will be
in short supply, so please bring
your own.

Roy Matheny will be dazzling us
with his BBQ skills, and coffee, tea
and soft drinks will be provided

Arriving by air? The recommended
airport is Corsicana (CRS). Trans-
portation from the airport will be
provided after 9AM. Driving? Call
the Richardson office to get a map
faxed out.

Missed the General Meeting in
March? This is an excellent chance
to meet your fellow members.

I need an approximate head count
for the food. Please phone, fax, or
email at angelflt@airmail.net as
early as possible. See you there!

-Peggy and Gary

1995 Cash Contributions
Angel Flight of Texas is blessed to
have such generous benefactors.

The following people, corporations,
funding agencies and organizations
have provided cash contributions to
Angel Flight during 1995 totaling
$25,500. We are very grateful for
each of these contributions.

Contributions $5000 and above:

• Dyer County United Way

Contributions $1000 to $4999:

• Anonymous
• Brayton Foundation
• Moody-Wadley Cooking for the

Cure
• Palo Pinto County United Way
• Texas Moving Company, Inc.

Contributions $500 to $999:

• Colonial Rubber
• Commercial Metals Company
• Nims Associates, Inc.

Contributions $100 to $499:

• Metroplex East Aviation Associ-
ation

• Sarah Hill
• In Memory of Roland Campbell
• In Memory of Rudy Heathcott
• Dyersburg Rotary Club
• Jerry Curtis Family Trust
• FME Enterprises Inc.
• Albuquerque V. A. Federal

Credit Union
• Fred Carrol
• Judy Gregory
• M. H. Payne
• Texas Commerce Bank

Contributions to $100:

• William Galione
• Burl Wood
• Darrel Allison
• Paul Freels
• Phil Wood

It is hard to imagine our organiza-
tion functioning without these kind
donors. Thank you!
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On April 19 of last year, Angel
Flight of Oklahoma suffered the
loss of an aircraft, pilot and passen-
gers. Several important lessons were
learned in the following months
about dealing with family, the press
and regulatory organizations. Angel
Flight of Oklahoma has offered to
share their information and David
Edwards volunteered to be the An-
gel Flight of Texas liaison.

New patient and guardian release
forms have been written and ap-
proved by Fred Carroll. Please de-
stroy any old versions you may
have and use only the new versions.
Copies can be obtained from the
Angel Flight office in Richardson or
downloaded from our web site.

Also available from the office or
web site is our new press release
procedure. This document will help
explain the steps to interest the
broadcast media in our missions and
what support documentation they
will expect.

After much soul searching and con-
sideration, the Board voted 5-3 to
turn down the Red Bird airport offer
and remain in Richardson at the
Arapaho address.

The last piece of business concerns
the election of new board members.
Concurrent with the September
meeting, the terms of David Ed-
wards, Paul Freels and James Knox
will expire. The board also needs to
appoint a candidate to fill the last
year of Marv Euchner’s term.

Directors don’t have to be pilots.
What you do for a living is unim-
portant – What you need is the will,
desire and resources to help grow
our organization. For further infor-
mation, contact Jim Parrish at
214/524-0761 (home) or 214/249-
3497 (digital pager).

(Continued from page 1)

Wings of Hope
Do you remember your first Angel Flight with a young child? If it’s been
a while, then this is for you.

The following arrived anonymously at the Angel Flight office. To
whomever wrote it, thank you for putting into words what each of us feels
in our hearts…

… and at over 300 flights per year, Angel Flight of Texas has about  one
of these “uneventful” missions each and every day of the year.

Dear Angel Flight of Texas:

Tiny brown eyes looked up into mine – Eyes with hope, love and
laughter. The little girl never realized that cancer threatened to
take away the dreams, and the future that looked so bright. I will
never forget the happy carefree way she told her stories, nor will
I forget her little hand in mine. A little girl that gave us so much
and took so little.

As we loaded into the airplane, you could see the wonder in her
eyes. It was a regular route for her and her mother. The pilot an-
swered questions and asked them to “buckle up.” Tower an-
nounced “cleared for take off”. The flight was smooth, and as
they say “uneventful.” As we taxied to the terminal in Houston, I
was saying my good-byes. The pilot then turned to me and said,
“We are going, too. The flight might stop here, but I do not.”

The pilot picked us up in a van and drove us to M. D. Anderson
Hospital. Everyone at the desk seemed to know him. They called
him by name and asked about his wife. I'm beginning to think
pilots are a different breed, especially these Angel Flight pilots.
After the little girl was safely to her doctor and her mother com-
forted, the pilot and I had lunch.

I never realized what goes into an Angel Flight until I volunteered
to go on one. The love and understanding of this pilot was unbe-
lievable. In a world where we have gangs and violence, we also
have compassion and caring people like this.

The little girl slept quietly on the way home. The mother was
more at ease –  The report from the doctor was a good one – What
all patients and their loved ones pray to hear.

We landed at the same point we started. The flight home was, as
they say “uneventful.” This was one trip I will never forget, and I
would call it far from “uneventful.” I thank God for Angel Flight
and the “Angels” that keep it going. Today, an angel was piloting
the plane.

Thank you Angel Flight for opening my eyes and making me
realize what I have to be thankful for.

Angel Flight, Wings of Hope.

- Anonymous

Board Meeting (con’t)
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Pilot Missions Hrs. Miles

Fleming, James 16 76.0 12,574
Ricks, John 4 17.1 2,830
Koenig, Kenneth 3 16.6 1,863
Pulley, Earnie 3 16.5 2,151
Lampman, Thomas 3 11.3 1,702
Denison, Jeff 2 14.8 1,659
Christensen, Del 2 13.8 1,620
Dumais, Richard 2 13.5 2,260
Kohl, Roger 2 11.6 1,268
Reid, Austin 2 10.1 1,250
Hunter, Bo 2 9.9 982
Bryant, Tim 2 9.3 1,384
Brucker, Lee 2 9.0 940
Hunter, Von 2 8.7 1,038
Knox, James 2 8.4 921
Allison, Darrel 2 8.2 1,040
Speck, Michael 2 8.1 905
Prentice, F. David 2 7.3 1,526
Bradfield M.D., J.Y. 2 5.5 820
Van Paasschen, John 1 9.2 945
Vasquez, Don 1 7.9 876
Cook, Carter 1 7.9 670
Watson, Tony 1 7.1 1,064
Steward, Rodney 1 6.5 838

Pilot Missions Hrs. Miles

Dow, Craig 1 6.3 543
Parrish, Jim 1 6.2 849
Martin, Chris 1 6.0 906
Stocker, Michael 1 6.0 840
Wood, Phil 1 6.0 699
Mays, Ford 1 5.1 445
Dake, Jr. Ted 1 5.0 700
Cole, Warren 1 4.9 550
Walsh, Marc 1 4.7 520
Edwards, David 1 4.5 440
Lucas, James 1 4.5 367
Welch, Bill 1 4.3 454
Rushton, Mel 1 4.2 518
Curtis, Jerry 1 4.2 460
Balske, Curt 1 4.0 560
Amber, Rick 1 4.0 340
McEachern Jr., Conrad 1 3.5 420
Vesely, Edward 1 3.1 220
Pinchal, Mace 1 3.0 640
Kirkwood, Vic 1 2.5 380
Manson, Bobby 1 1.4 204
Ritter, James Michael 1 1.4 141
Barbee, Steve 1 1.0 300

Angel Flight’s Golden Wings
In 1994, James Knox and Earnie Pulley set Angel Flight of Texas standards by flying a record 21 missions and
23,156 nautical miles respectively. In 1995, Von Hunter matched James Knox’ record of 21 missions. If the first
quarter of 1996 is any indication, James Fleming looks to establish new standards in quantum leaps. At his
blistering pace, 60 missions and 50,000 nm is within reach.

Been to our Internet Web Site lately?
If you have an internet account, and
you haven’t been by in a month or
so, you may have missed some of
the newer additions.

The most recent additions to our
web site include:

• This newsletter in Adobe pdf for-
mat. (It may be worth mentioning
that all newsletters dating back
through 1995 are available there
as well.)

• The last issue of Angel Flight
News had an article on the NASA
ASRS form. Should you need

such a form (for a friend, of
course), a copy is available for
downloading.

• Just posted is a copy of the Na-
tional Weather Services’
(NWS)  “Comparison of SA to
METAR” publication. If
METAR still has you confused,
here’s a good place to start.

• Angel Flight of Texas has just
reissued new patient and
guardian waiver forms. The
new versions were posted just a
few days ago.

• Lastly, some of our sister organi-
zations are creating their web
sites. Check out their activity
through the links at our site.

Web sites are not static information
sites, but are growing documents
that reflect the host organization.

 Of course, it goes without saying
that member contributions are al-
ways welcomed and appreciated.

Our address is located on the bottom
of each of this newsletter’s pages.
Stop in when you have a moment
and sign the guest book.
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MATSPLAN
If you liked the airspace reclassifica-
tion of three years ago, you’re just
going to love MATSPLAN.

On the other hand, if you didn’t like
it, and you happen to fly in the Dal-
las area, you might just want to stay
in bed on October 10, 1996 at
0901Z (04:01AM CDT).

Because, at precisely that moment,
four existing VORs will be decom-
missioned, six new ones will come
on-line, 290 new intersections and
fixes will be defined, 125 new in-
strument procedures will be issued,
and several high- and low-altitude
airways will be moved or rerouted.

In an effort to improve commercial
air traffic flow in and out of DFW
and Dallas–Love airports, the FAA
has spent years formulating MATS-
PLAN, or Metropolitan Air Traffic
System Plan.

The four VORs that will be shut
down are the four that define DFW’s
famous corner post arrival corridors,
AQN, BPR, BUJ and SCY. They
will be replaced with four new cor-
ner posts that are 15-20nm further
out from DFW. Additionally,
Ranger in Ft. Worth, and Cowboy
(CVE) in Dallas will be commis-
sioned. (Actually, Cowboy is al-
ready on-line.)

With the corner posts spaced further
out, air traffic controllers will be
able to double the number of in-
bound arrival and outbound depar-
ture corridors to eight in each direc-
tion.

Regional Approach’s airspace will
be enlarged to encompass the four
new VORs. To the south, Waco Ap-
proach’s airspace will also be ex-
panded. The net result will be that
flyers between Austin and Dallas
will now get switched directly from
Waco Approach to Regional Ap-
proach without talking to Fort
Worth Center.

Angel Flight News is published bi-
monthly and distributed free of
charge to all Angel Flight of Texas,
Inc. volunteers and other interested
parties requesting copies.

For subscription information, con-
tact Angel Flight of Texas at:

94 Arapaho Village North
Richardson, TX 75080
214/231-4656 Phone
214/231-6199 Fax

Permission is hereby granted for any
ACA member in good standing to
reprint articles provided proper attri-
bution is provided.

© 1996, Angel Flight of Texas, Inc.

Money Matters
There isn’t an easy way to sugar-
coat this. Plainly said, we’re hurt-
ing, and Angel Flight needs more
income to grow our organization.

Fortunately, there are at least two
ways each of us can contribute
without having to resort to stand-
ing on curb sides with cans of pen-
cils for sale.

Mentioned in an earlier newsletter
is the offer from CTS Long Dis-
tance to donate the bulk of their
Angel Flight-generated profits di-
rectly to Angel Flight. To partici-
pate, call Denise at 214/702-1761.
This is really a pretty spectacular
offer. Not only will you save
money on your long distance bill,
but Angel Flight benefits as well.

Kroger Groceries is also helping
Angel Flight. Their program,
Kroger Cares, allocates a percent-
age of all purchases to Angel
Flight. To participate, all you have
to do is present a card during
check-out. There is no cost to you,
but Angel Flight again benefits.
Additional membership cards are
in the Richardson office if you
don’t have one.

This is the third article in this
newsletter in which financial diffi-
culties are mentioned – The mes-
sage should be clear – The need is
real. Angel Flight of Texas doesn’t
have a magnanimous corporate
sponsor (yet), so we need all the
help we can get. Please give CTS
and Kroger your consideration.

This is a very significant change to
our local airspace. Jeppesen and
NOS are already gearing up for the
massive distribution of new
charts. If there was ever a time
when current charts were wisest,
this is it.

Me? I am giving serious thought
to just staying in bed all day…

Greaser Landings
A new student was having a terrible
time with landings. His CFI was pa-
tient, the air would be calm. Still, he
would bounce the airplane in.

The student and CFI tried different
patterns, different throttle settings
and different approach speeds. No
good, the student still bounced and
bounced and bounced.

The CFI, recognizing the student’s
frustration, suggested they go on to
the next curriculum item and return
to landings at some future time. The
next item was night operations.

After a thorough pre-flight, the two
departed the airport for some night
navigation and airwork. Returning
from their lesson, the student
greased the plane to a perfect land-
ing. Stunned, the CFI asked him to
do a touch-and-go. Another perfect
greaser.

Flabbergasted, the CFI turned to his
charge and asked how he accom-
plished those perfect landings.

“Simple” he replied. “Since it was
dark and I couldn’t see out, I just
waited for the exact moment when
you stiffened up. Then, I flared, and
we landed.”
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METAR/TAF — Two new Weather Reporting Formats

Editor’s Two Cents
Did I leave something out? Is there
something that needs to be dis-
cussed? Would you like to submit an
article to Angel Flight News?

It’s easy.  Grammar, style and
spelling are not important – content
is.  Anything related to Angel Flight
or aviation and G-rated goes. And,
all contributions are welcome.

A 3½” diskette (DOS) or EMAIL is
preferred.  FAX will work, but be-
cause someone (probably me) will
have to type the article in, it
wouldn’t be my first choice.

EMAIL/FAX to Phil Wood at:
email: woodp@zilker.net
FAX 512/339-7943

or mail to:
4204 Cliffwood Cove

Austin, TX  78759-7307

Beginning on July 1, 1996 at 0800Z,
the United States will undergo a sig-
nificant change for observing, re-
porting, and coding surface weather
observations and terminal forecasts.
It was back in the 1950s, when the
present airways code (commonly
known as Surface Aviation Obser-
vation or SA code), and Terminal
Forecast (FT) codes were adopted.
Now they are being discontinued.

At that time, the international stan-
dard code for hourly and special sur-
face weather observations, METAR,
will take effect. A special report,
called a SPECI, is merely a METAR
formatted report issued on a non-
routine basis like the old RS code.
Meanwhile, the international stan-
dard code format for terminal fore-
casts issued for airports, TAF, will
also take effect.

The National Weather Service
(NWS) and Department of Defense
(DOD) are supporting this Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) ini-
tiative.

Even general aviation stands to ben-
efit because standardization will al-
low for “seamless” international
weather reporting for flights from
the U.S. to Canada, the Caribbean
Area, and Mexico.

The biggest change in converting to
METAR is the change in the order
of how elements are reported. For
example, the winds field will be re-
ported first rather than in the middle
of the observation. However, re-
marks and additive data will con-
tinue to be included and reported
much as they are today. The sea-
level pressure that you were used to
seeing in the body of the observa-
tion will now be reported in the re-
marks section.

Sometimes an example is worth a
thousand words. A sample observa-
tion in the old SA code would ap-

pear as follows:

IAD SA 1055 11 SCT E15 OVC
1/2S-F 045/33/29/2119G27/945/
R04VR30 PK WND 1929

Whereas the same observation in the
1996 U.S. METAR code would ap-
pear as follows:

METAR KIAD 081055Z AUTO
21019G27KT 1/2SM R04R/3000FT
-SN FG SCT011 OVC015 01/M02
A2945 RMK PK WND 19029
SLP045 T0001016

Broken down, it really isn’t much
more complex than the old SA:

METAR KIAD – Notice IAD be-
comes the ICAO KIAD.

081055Z – The first two digits are
the date, the last four the time.

AUTO – This is an ASOS/AWOS,
not human, observation.

21019G27KT – Same as the SA ex-
cept wind direction is three digits.

1/2SM – ½ statute mile visibility.

R04R/3000FT – Runway 4R RVR
is 3000 feet.

-SN FG – Light snow and fog.

SCT011 OVC015 – Scattered layer
at 1,100 feet, overcast at 1,500 feet.

01/M02 – Temperature and dew
point are 1°C and -2°C.

A2945 – Altimeter setting is 29.45.

RMK – Remarks section.

PK WND 19029 – Metar calls for
reporting peak winds of in excess of
25 kts in the remarks section

SLP045 – Sea level pressure of
1045 millibars.

T00081016 – Some locations will
report the temperature a second time
in tenths of a degree. Leading zeros
or ones indicates plus or minus as in
+00.8°C/-01.6°C.

There are many additional sources of
information on METAR/TAF. In ad-
dition to the latest copy of the AIM,
the FAA has published “New Avia-
tion Weather Formats
METAR/TAF.” Request a copy at
202/267-7770 or by mailing a re-
quest to FAA/ASY-20, 400 7th
Street, S.W., Washington, D.C.
20590.

Alternatively, King Schools (1-800-
854-1001) has announced, and
Jeppesen (1-800-621-JEPP) will be
announcing, METAR/TAF training
videos and tools.

Finally, pilots with Internet web ac-
cess can obtain either document for
free from either the NWS web site at
http://www.nws.noaa.org/oso/oso1/
oso12/metar.htm or the FAA web
site at http://www.tc.faa.gov/ZDV/
safety/metar-taf.html.

Either way, we’re going to have to
learn these new weather codes soon.
July 1996 isn’t that far away…


